
Dinner   Survey 2018 Results

'50' survey results have been submitted by Club members! MANY THANKS to each of 
you!!

The results compiled:

1. Do you support appetizers and desserts on July 1st rather than a catered dinner?
- Over half of the responses were negative. 

             "$22 seems high for paper plates and just appy's and dessert".

2. Would you be willing to use paper plates instead of china for the appetizers and 
desserts to reduce costs? 
- 62% said Yes

3. Would $22 be an acceptable charge for the appetizer/dessert event?
- 66%  said NO (no opinion included).                                                                               

4. Are you interested in having some 'Ethnic' themed dinners (Chinese, Italian, Greek 
etc)?
- 72% said Yes
"The Italian dinner was great".
                                                                    

5. Would you be willing to pay up to $30 for good quality dinners? Please                   
comment.

         - 66% said Yes
         "A good quality dinner including coffee, tea and dessert and a tip is cheaper than    

most restaurants in town."
            "That would be the maximum I would pay for any club dinner."

          "Considering the cost includes setting up and partial clean-up, taxes and tip, this is  
good value."

     6. Are you interested in having a 'Wine and Cheese' event after the Annual                       
Meeting? This would mean changing the Annual Meeting time from 1:00pm to 
2:00pm.

  - 60% said Yes   The Dinner Committee will bring this to the Board after discussion  
as to whether this is possble.

          "The Wine and Cheese after the AGM could include pot luck savories and sweets    
like we used to do for our daytime Christmas social".

       7. Do you enjoy having games during or after an event?
 - 66% did Not support the games (no opinion count included)
"Allow people a more reasonable time to mingle, chat and have another drink after 
dinner. Suggest a few Happy Hour tables be set uo at the west end of Carnarvon for 
all and leave the east end tables for dinner time only".

     8. Do you like the raffles? Please comment on the type and number of prizes you    
prefer.

- 76% liked the raffles with fewer prizes and the 50/50 draw.



"One or two good prizes only".
"Bottles of wine or gift certificates are good prizes. 3-6 are a good number".
  

      9.  Are you willing to help the dinner committee by volunteering to help set up/take  
down tables and chairs before or after events? Please let the dinner committee 
know if you are able to help out. Sign up sheets will be posted prior to the events.-
- 58% said Yes, there were no volunteers to join the committee.

"I could help with place settings, etc. But I am not physically able to put up or take 
down the tables or move the big stacks of chairs"
"If available, I don't mind volunteering pre/post dinners even if not attending the 
dinner".

Other comments: 

"I am too old now to bowl so I look forward to a good meal at the club where I can still see 
my friends".

The dinner we had on Victoria Day was excellent. More dinners like that should be the 
norm".

"Most surveys do not request a name and I don't see why it was a necessity for it here."

The Dinner Committee still needs an additional member. Please consider helping us out.

Respectively submitted by Carol Murphy and Barb Davidge, Clarice Dillman and Tanis 
Ranger
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